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AMPEG BAssAMP 
sEriEs BAss CoMBos 
Portability meets sonic 
flexibility in these bass 
combos that feature 
3-band EQ, balanced 
line output, padded 
input options, aux input/
headphone out, all-steel 
chassis and 60° tilt-back 
designs. All models except BA-108 offer Bass Scrambler SVT-type distortion; 
BA-115/BA-210 adds Ampeg’s Ultra Hi/Lo tone shaping.

item Description price
BA-108 ...................... 1x8", 20W .......................................................................................99.99
BA-110 ...................... 1x10", 40W ...................................................................................179.99
BA-112 ...................... 1x12", 75W ...................................................................................299.99
BA-115 ...................... 1x15", 1” tweeter, 150W ..............................................................399.99
BA-210 ...................... 2x10", 1" tweeter, 450W ...............................................................499.99

AMPEG PorTAFLEX sEriEs Inspired 
by the iconic B-15, the Portaflex Series’ 
matching amps and cabs have a flip-top 
design, allowing you to store accessories inside. The amps feature dedicated 
DI and FX loops, onboard compressor/limiter and switching power supplies. 
The cabs feature a 1" HF compression driver with L-Pad level control, except 
PF-115LF. Covered in black diamond Tolex.
item Description price
pF-350 ...................... Bass amp head, 350W @ 4Ω ......................................................299.99
pF-500 ...................... Bass amp head, 500W @ 4Ω ......................................................399.99
pF-800 ...................... Bass amp head, 800W @ 4Ω ......................................................599.99
pF-115LF .................. 1x15" flip-top cab, Eminence® driver, 400W @ 8Ω ....................349.99
pF-115He.................. 1x15" flip-top cab, Eminence® driver, 450W @ 8Ω ....................399.99
pF-210He.................. 2x10" flip-top cab, Eminence® drivers, 450W @ 8Ω ..................399.99
pF-410HLF ................ 4x10" flip-top cab, Eminence® drivers, 800W @ 8Ω ..................549.99

VinTAGE PorTAFLEX  
FLiP-ToP CABinET dEsiGn

PF-500

 

AsHdoWn EnGinEErinG ABM EVo iii sEriEs BAss AMPs These 
575W bass amps are available in head-only or combo variations. Three rotary EQ 
controls provide 20dB of cut and boost and are complemented by two pairs of 
sliders offering 15dB cut and boost. The EQ section is switched and controllable 
via footswitch. The single input is switchable between passive and active with a 
blend of solid state and tube preamps stages which can be preset and selected 
by footswitch. They also feature a sub-harmonic generator which reproduces the 
signal an octave below the original and can be blended with the original signal. 
Front panel mounted DI out with pre or post EQ switching, sub-bass output, tuner 
output, effects loop and line input. The ABM-500-III is a head mounted in a cabinet. 
The ABM-500-RC-EVO-III is the rackmount version, and the ABM-900-EVO-III is a 
2x575W stereo model.
item Description price
ABm-500-eVoiii ................Bass amp head, 575W, in cabinet ............................................799.99
ABm-900-eVoiii ................Bass amp head, 2x575W stereo, in cabinet .............................999.99

ABm-500-eVoiii ABm-900-eVoiii

AsHdoWn EnGinEErinG CTM-300 
TuBE BAss HEAd The Classic Tube 
Magnifier (CTM) amplifiers are hand 
built in the UK Custom Shop and housed in an 18mm Marine grade birch cabinet. 
There are inputs for active and passive basses that feed into a simple preamp 
capable of a wide range of tones. A 3-band EQ is supplemented by “Deep”, “Mid 
Shift”, and “Bright” controls for further tone shaping. The head also features a 
tube driven FX loop and tube driven DI with isolated ground. User adjustable bias 
is included and monitored via the dual function VU meter on the front panel. (6) 
KT88 tubes provide 300W of power. 
item Description price
ctm-300 ............................Tube bass amp head, 300W ....................................................2699.99

AMPEG CLAssiC sEriEs BAss sPEAkEr 
CABinETs These bass cabs are the perfect com-
panion to your head, combining classic Ampeg tone 
with a ported design to provide the rich, full low 
end with fast transients that you need to thump 
through a mix. Durable heavy-duty Baltic Birch 
plywood enclosures host 12" Eminence® LF driv-
ers matched to a 3-way level control (SVT112AV/
SVT212AV) or 10" custom-designed speakers 
(SVT810AV). SVT810AV offers ¼" and Neutrik® 
speakOn connectors.
item Description price
sVt810AV .............8x10" cabinet, 2x400W stereo @ 2x8Ω, 800W mono @ 4Ω ...........1249.99
sVt112AV .............1x12" cabinet, 300W @ 8Ω ...............................................................499.99
sVt212AV .............2x12" cabinet, 600W @ 4Ω ...............................................................699.99

nEW!

AMPEG sVT Pro sEriEs 
HyBrid BAss AMP HEAds 
These rackmountable amp heads 
are all about tone – fat, classic, 

all-tube bass tone. Ranging from 300W-1000W these tone monsters offer a midrange 
center frequency control for 5 distinct “voices”. Further tonal tweaking is available 
via the footswitchable onboard 9-band graphic EQ that can be used as a second chan-
nel. SVT-3PRO features Tube Drive Control and tube protection, input pad, bright 
switch, mute switch and tuner output. SVT-4PRO offers defeatable Optocoupler lim-
iters, variable 0-7:1 compressor and internal 24dB/octave crossover while the 1000W 
SVT-7PRO includes a footswitchable FX loop, removable rack ears and transformer 
balanced line output. All models offer Ultra High and Ultra Low boosts as well as ¼” 
and Neutrik speakON connectors.

item Description price
sVt3pro ...............................Bass amp head, 450W @ 4Ω ........................................1099.99
sVt4pro ...............................As above, 2x490W @ 4Ω................................................1549.99
sVt7pro ...............................As above, 1000W @ 4Ω ...................................................799.99

sVT112AV

sVT212AV

AMPEG Pro nEo sEriEs BAss CABinETs These lightweight, yet durable bass 
cabs are purpose-designed to handle the power of modern high-output bass heads. 
All models feature US-made Eminence® neodymium LF drivers and Eminence 
APT:50 HF drivers with L-Pad level control for controlling the HF driver/LF driver mix, 
allowing you to create your ideal bass tone. PN210HLF offers a “kickback” chassis 
design for use as a personal floor monitor.

item Description price
pn115HLF ............1x15" bass speaker cabinet, 28Hz-10kHz, 575W @ 8Ω ....................879.99
pn210HLF ............2x10" bass speaker cabinet, 40Hz-10kHz, 550W @ 8Ω ....................879.99
pn410HLF ............4x1" bass speaker cabinet, 38Hz-10kHz, 850W @ 8Ω ....................1249.99

pn115HLF
pn410HLF
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GALLiEn-kruEGEr MB sEriEs BAss CoMBo AMPs All models feature GK’s 
legendary voice-shaping capabilities via a Contour control and 4-band active EQ. Other 
shared features include a digital power amp, headphone output, Chain output for link-
ing multiple MB amps, -10dB input pad, 1/8" aux input, and XLR direct out. All except 
MB112-II and MB110 offer a switchable tweeter to further shape the amp’s voice.
item Description price
mB110....................... 100W, 1x10" ................................................................................ 278.60            
mB112-ii................... 200W, 1x12" ................................................................................ 399.00
mB115-ii................... 200W, 1x15", with horn ............................................................... 499.00
mB210-ii................... 500W, 2x10" neodymium, with horn ............................................ 699.00
mB212-ii................... 500W, 2x12" neodymium, with horn ............................................ 799.00
mB410....................... 500W, 4x10" neodymium, with horn ............................................ 899.00

FEndEr BAssMAn® Pro sEriEs AMPs This classic amp combines 
durability with clear sound and transport-friendly features. All cabinets offer 
Eminence® Neodymium speakers, plywood construction, 40Hz-15khz response, 
and both 1/4" and Speakon connectors. Both Bassman® heads offer a 12AX7-
based tube preamp section, effects loop, Speaker Output Mute (for silent 
recording), and Fender Automatic Bias for monitoring/adjustment of output 
tubes. The 100T head includes switchable output power that maintains identical 
tone at the 100W or 25W setting – no power soak required.
item Description price
BAssmAn-100t ......... 2-channel, 100W/25W, selectable impedance,  

FX loop, tube bass head with footswitch ....................................1449.99
sUper-BAssmAn ...... 2-channel, 300W, selectable impedance,  

FX loop, tube bass head with footswitch ....................................1799.99
Speaker Cabinets
BAssmAn-115-neo ...350W bass cabinet, 8Ω, 1x15" neodymium .................................649.99
BAssmAn-410-neo ...500W bass cabinet, 8Ω, 4x10" neodymium .................................799.99
BAssmAn-610-neo ...1600W bass cabinet, 4Ω, 6x10" neodymium .............................1399.99
BAssmAn-810-neo ...1000W bass cabinet, 4Ω, 8x10" neodymium .............................1499.99

BAssMAn-100T

FEndEr ruMBLE sEriEs BAss 
CoMBo AMPs A leap forward in por-
table amp design, these tiny, yet pow-
erful combos combine classic Fender 
sound with modern functionality. All 
except RUMBLE-15 and RUMBLE-25 
offer footswitchable overdrive and versatile 3-button voice palette that delivers buckets 
of powerful tone ranging from vintage to modern. Other features include classic black/
silver Fender styling, soft-touch radio knobs and a removable front grille.
item Description price
rUmBLe-15-V3 ......... 15W, 1x8" Fender Special Design speaker......................................79.99        
rUmBLe-25 ............... 25W, 1x8" Fender Special Design speaker, Overdrive/Contour .......99.99
rUmBLe-40 ............... 40W, 1x10" Fender Special Design speaker,  

Overdrive/Contour/Bright/Vintage ................................................199.99
rUmBLe-100 ............. 100W, 1x12" Eminence® ceramic magnet speaker,  

Overdrive/Contour/Bright/Vintage ................................................299.99
rUmBLe-200 ............. 200W, 1x15" Eminence® ceramic magnet speaker,  

Overdrive/Contour/Bright/Vintage ................................................399.99
rUmBLe-500 ............. 500W, 2x10" Eminence® ceramic magnet speakers,  

Overdrive/Contour/Bright/Vintage ................................................499.99

ruMBLE-200-HEAd

CX115 CX410

FEndEr ruMBLE sEriEs BAss AMPLiFiErs Lighter and louder than ever, these 
re-designed bass amplifier heads offer versatile tone-shaping capabilities. Both models’ 
voicing palette offers switchable Bright, Contour (low-end shaping) and Vintage voicing 
options, as well as overdrive, for when your tone needs a little ‘grunt’ for added power. 
Onboard 4-band EQ allows you to dial in your tone exactly the way you like it. Other 
features include XLR direct output with ground lift, 1/8" stereo headphone jack forsilent 
practice, soft-touch radio knobs, and a padded tote bag. The matching 8Ω speaker 
cabinets are constructed from lightweight yet durable plywood and feature the pat-
ented Magnetic Rumble Head Attachment System as well as premium HF compression 
tweeters, pop-out casters for easy transport, 1/4" parallel and Speakon® connectors, 
removable front grille and Eminence® drivers.
item Description price
rUmBLe-200-HeAD ...............200W bass amplifier head ................................................299.99
rUmBLe-500-HeAD ...............500W bass amplifier head ................................................399.99
rUmBLe-115-cAB .................1x15", 600W bass speaker cabinet...................................299.99
rUmBLe-410-cAB .................4x10", 1000W bass speaker cabinet.................................399.99

GALLiEn-kruEGEr CX sEriEs BAss CABinETs These lightweight, com-
pact cabinets are full of classic GK tone and are an ideal match for MB series bass 
heads. Proprietary ceramic drivers are matched with the same high frequency 
transducer used in MB Series II combos and MBP enclosures to faithfully repro-
duce your bass tone. All models include speakON and ¼” connectors and horns 
with defeat switches. The CX410 is available in 4Ω or 8Ω configurations, contact 
your Sales Pro today for more information.
item Description price
cX115 ...................................1x15" bass speaker cabinet, 300W,..................................349.00
cX210 ...................................2x10" bass speaker cabinet, 400W,..................................349.00
cX410 ...................................4x10" bass speaker cabinet, 800W...................................499.00

nEW!

mB115-ii

mB212-ii

GALLiEn-kruEGEr rB AMP HEAds a gate-induced valve effect (G.I.V.E.) tech-
nology gives these amp heads their distinct sound. All models feature active 4-band 
EQ, effects loop, XLR out, and impressive voicing filters.
item Description price
700rB-ii ................... 480W (4Ω), 50W horn biamp system ...........................................649.00
1001rB-ii ................. 700W (4Ω), 50W horn biamp system ...........................................749.00
2001rB ..................... Dual 540W (2Ω) or 1080W bridge (4Ω),  

dual 50W horn biamp system .....................................................1349.00

700rB-ii

GALLiEn-kruEGEr MB BAss AMPLiFiEr HEAds These bass amps feature 
4-band active EQ, XLR out with pre/post EQ, headphone/line out, and Speakon output. 
CX or MBE series enclosures are a perfect match for MB heads.

item Description price
mB200....................... Bass amp, 200W @ 4Ω, ..............................................................299.00
mB500....................... Bass amp, 500W @ 4Ω, ..............................................................499.00
mB800....................... Bass amp, 800W @ 4Ω ...............................................................699.00
mB-FUsion-500........ Bass amp with all-tube preamp, 500W @ 4Ω ............................699.00

MB-Fusion

Prices subject to change without notice.  call today or shop online!
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iBAnEZ ProMETHEAn sEriEs BAss AMPLiFiErs Designed for the 
working musician, these easy-to-operate bass amps pack useful features and 
punchy sound into a small, made-for-travel box. All heads and combos feature a 
limiter, mute switch, tuner output, 3- or 6-band EQ, and Vibe or Phat coloration 
control for selecting vintage or modern tones.
item Description price
Bass Heads
p300H ....................... 300W, 3-band EQ .........................................................................299.99
Bass Cabs
p410cc ..................... 250W, 8Ω, 4x10" ceramic speakers .............................................499.99
p210Kc ..................... 250W, 8Ω, 2x10" ceramic speakers, kickback .............................349.99 
Bass Combos
p3110 ....................... 300W, 1x10" neodymium speaker ................................................349.99
p3115 ....................... 300W, 1x15" neodymium speaker, piezo tweeter ..........................399.99

P300H

P3115

 

oBC410 oBC115

orAnGE AMPLiFiCATion BAss sPEAkEr CABinETs Rugged and 
powerful, these bass cabs can handle any size gig. OBC series features 13-ply  
high-density birch plywood construction and vibration-fighting design. SP series 
is ultra-portable and combines a ported Isobaric cabinet design with light-
weight neodymium speakers.

item Description price
oBc115 ..................... 400W, 8Ω, 1x15" bass cabinet ................................................... 659.00
oBc410 ..................... 600W, 8Ω, horn, 4x10" bass cabinet .......................................... 999.00
oBc810 ..................... 1200W, 8Ω, 8x10" bass cabinet ............................................... 2099.00

orAnGE TError sEriEs BAss AMPLiFiErs Available as either a 
head or a combo amp, the 500W-1000W Terror Bass amps combine a tube  
preamp and solid-state Class ‘D’ power section to create a compact, powerful 
amplifier. TB500C includes (2) 12" speakers; TB500 and TB1000 feature switchable 
4 or 8ohm impedance, direct out, and include a padded gig bag. 
item Description price
Bt500c ..................... 500W, 2x12" combo bass amp .................................................. 1549.00
Bt500-H .................... 500W, 4Ω/8Ω, bass head .......................................................... 899.00
Bt1000H ................... 1000W, 4Ω/8Ω, bass head ...................................................... 1049.00

BGT1000H

TC ELECTroniC TonEPrinT BAss AMPs These tiny heads contain 
huge and infinitely variable sound. All models have on-board tuner, pre/
post preamp balanced XLR outputs, studio quality headphone amp and 
support active or passive pickups to get the best tone from your bass. 
The line features integrated TonePrint technology that allows you to load 
signature bass effects in seconds, as well as “Intelligent Tone Contouring” 
which operates at multiple frequencies simultaneously, resulting in a more  
musical EQ than standard designs. BH500 adds TweeterTone, TubeTone,  
SpectraComp (3-band multi-compression), Aux Inputs for rehearsal and three 
memory locations to its 500W of thumping power. 

item Description price
BH-250...................... 250W head, TonePrint ..................................................................299.99
BH-500...................... 500W head, Toneprint ..................................................................499.99

TC ELECTroniC BG sEriEs BAss CoMBo 
AMPs Light and portable, these 250W amps 
are packed to the gills with awesome - including 
TonePrint® functionality which allows you to 
load free signature effects designed by an ever-
expanding roster of artists into your amp. The 
intelligent Tone Controls are specifically tuned 
for bass frequencies as is the tuner, which can 
handle 4-, 5- or 6-string basses. Other features 
include passive/active pickup switch to com-
pensate for different instrument output levels, 
auxiliary input for practicing along with a media player and an 8Ω extension 
cabinet output.
item Description price
BG250-208................ 250W, 2X8" ..................................................................................499.99
BG250-210................ 250W, 2X10" ................................................................................549.99
BG250-115................ 250W, 1X15" ................................................................................399.99

BG250-208

BH-500

wt550

EdEn ELECTroniCs WorLd Tour BAss AMPs These Bass amps are built 
using military-style modular construction to provide greater reliability and easy field 
service. These amps produce warm tone that lets the sound of your fingers and 
your bass come through with little tweaking of settings. Has 5-way parametric EQ, 
switchable automatic compression, FX loop, DI with ground lift, stereo aux inputs 
and headphone output on all models. 
item Description price
wt550 ....................... Bass amp head, 500W @ 4Ω ......................................................899.99
wt800 ....................... Bass amp head, 2x440W @ 4Ω ................................................1499.99

orAnGE AMPLiFiCATion Ad-200B Mkiii BAss HEAd This 200W tube bass 
amplifier is vintage-inspired, but full of modern tones. Utilizing a short signal path 
for clear tone this head uses (4) 6550/KT88 tubes to create floor-shaking gain and 
volume. Other features include dual output, slave out, and easy-to-use controls.
item Description price
AD200B ..................... 200W, 4Ω/8Ω, tube bass head .................................................2399.00
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Tour-Tko-115

PEAVEy Tour™ TnT/Tko CoMBos Features include bright switch, 
active/passive switch, contour, 2-band EQ, defeatable 7-band graphic EQ, FX 
loop, footswitch input, master volume, switchable DDT speaker protection, 
and Class ‘D’ power section.
item Description price
toUr-tnt-115 ......................1x15" with HF tweeter, 600W ............................................599.99
toUr-tKo-115 ......................1x15" with HF tweeter, 400W ............................................469.99

PEAVEy MiniMEGA/MiniMAX BAss AMPLiFiEr HEAds
Full of classic Peavey tone, these tiny heads provide massive, earth-shaking bass 
tones. Both models offer psychoacoustic low end enhancement for distortion-free 
bass, DDT speaker protection, 3-band EQ (4-band for MiniMega) with Punch/Mid-
Shift/Bright controls, onboard chromatic tuner and pre-gain with TransTube™ boost 
providing tonal shaping and tube-like warmth. I/O includes active/passive inputs, (2) 
twist-lock combo 1/4" outputs, effects loop, 1/8" Aux input for rehearsing and 1/8" 
headphone output for silent practice. MiniMega expands on these features with 
the addition of gain control with Crunch button, defeatable onboard compressor, 
semi-parametric Mid Q controls, Kosmos Bass Enhancement, MIDI footswitch input, 
user-definable surface color lighting and DI output with XLR & 1/4" connections, pre/
post switch, ground lift and pad.
item Description price
minimAX ................... 400W bass amplifier head ...........................................................299.99
minimeGA ................. 1000W bass amplifier head .........................................................499.99

MiniMEGA

MiniMAX

 

MEsA EnGinEErinG PoWErHousE™ 
BAss CABinETs These innovative bass 
cabinets provide superb musical versatility 
and player convenience via weight-
reducing Aviation Style Bracing, rear- 
panel Player Control Network™ which 
adds stylistic versatility and gig-friendly  
convenience, and the Tilt and Roll™ 
Transport System for easy portability.
item Description price
powerHoUse-stDrD1200 .............. 1x15"/4x10", 1200W, metal grille ...................... 1599.00
powerHoUse-stnD-4X10 ............... 4x10", 600W, metal grille ................................... 1099.00
powerHoUse-trAD-1X15 ............... 1x15", 600W, cloth grille ...................................... 599.00
powerHoUse-trAD-4X10 ............... 4x10", 600W, cloth grille ...................................... 899.00

PoWErHousE-sTAndArd-4X10

BAss-sTrATEGy-HEAd

MEsA EnGinEErinG ALL-TuBE BAss HEAds These surprisingly lightweight 
bass amps feature an entirely tube-driven circuit to deliver the warm, massive 
tone that only tubes can provide. The Strategy Eight:88 and Prodigy 4:88 both 
feature Mesa’s patented Multi-Watt™ technology allowing you to run the amps 
at full and half power to accommodate your volume needs without changing your 
tone. The amps have an adjustable bias control with an LED indicator to accom-
modate the wider tolerances of the KT88 power tubes. They are fan cooled, have a 
balanced XLR DI out with ground lift, fully buffered effects loop, tuner output with 
mute switch, footswitchable solo level control, and include a slip cover.
item Description price
BAss-proDiGY-HeAD ...........Tube bass head, 250W/125W .........................................1799.00 
BAss-strAteGY-HeAD ..........Tube bass head, 465W/250W/125W ...............................2399.00

PEAVEy HEAdLinEr BAss AMP And sPEAkEr CABinETs
1000W of power course through this amp, providing huge sound from a portable 
10lb rackmountable head. The 7-band graphic EQ provides up to 15dB of boost/cut 
at frequencies specially selected for bass. Shape your tone even further via the 
low and high shelf tone controls. Footswitchable Crunch adds vintage “tube sound” 
that only distorts high frequencies, preserving the thump of your instrument while 
the footswitchable optical compressor evens out the dynamics. Other features 
include Bright/Contour switches, effects loop, master volume, headphone output, 
XLR DI, active/passive pickup switch and DDT™ clip-eliminating speaker protection 
circuitry. The matching speaker cabinets provide clear, reliable sound,. courtesy of 
their premium loudspeakers.
item Description price
HeADLiner-1000 ...... 1000W bass amplifier head .........................................................449.99
HeADLiner-115 ........ 1x15" bass speaker cabinet .........................................................249.99
HeADLiner-210 ........ 2x10" bass speaker cabinet .........................................................199.99
HeADLiner-410 ........ 4x10" bass speaker cabinet .........................................................299.99

HEAdLinEr-1000

MEsA EnGinEErinG WALkABouT® sCouT™ 1X12 This unique bass 
combo provides 300W of MOSFET power driven by 6 tubes. The amplifier section 
can be removed and used as a separate amp head. The cabinet features a front 
12" neodymium speaker, and a downward-firing 8" passive radiator. Tone shaping 
controls include gain, active bass and treble, passive mid, and a 3-band parametric 
EQ. It has an effects loop with hard bypass switch, balanced line output with level 
control and ground lift, and (2) 1/4" speaker outputs.

item Description price
wALKABoUt-scoUt-1X12 ......... Bass combo amp, 300W ....................................1599.00 

our sales pros will provide you with the solutions you need.


